
 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Clerk of the Board 
Monday, July 22, 2024 12:56 PM 
Monica Nino; Enid Mendoza; Elizabeth Farrell 
June McHuen 
FW: Please take item C.151 Out of Consent Calendar and have discussion -- need more 
details of Thales Contract and what Mobile ID is --There is potential privacy and civil 
rights issues related to mobilelD so if and how it is implemented is important 

The email below was received in the Clerk of the Board's office. 

Stacey M. Boyd 
Deputy Clerk 
Clerk of the Board 
1025 Escof:,ar St. , 1st Floor 
Mar'tinez, CA 94553 
(925)655-2002 (Desk)
(925)655-2000 (Office)

From: Amada <> 
Sent: Monday, July 22, 2024 12:16 PM 
To: Supervisor John_Gioia <John_Gioia@bos.cccounty.us>; Supervisor Candace Andersen 
<SupervisorAndersen@bos.cccounty.us>; Supervisor_Burgis <Supervisor_Burgis@bos.cccounty.us>; Supervisor Carlson 
<supervisorcarlson@bos.cccounty.us>; Supervisor Federal Glover <DistrictFive@bos.cccounty.us> 
Cc: Clerk of the Board <ClerkOfTheBoard@cob.cccounty.us> 
Subject: Please take item C.151 Out of Consent Calendar and have discussion -- need more details of Thales Contract 
and what Mohiie ID is --There is potential privacy and.civil rights issues related to mobilelD so if and how it is 
implemented is important 

Dear Contra Costa Board of Supervisors, 

I respectively ask you to take item C.151 out of the consent calendar for tomorrow·July- .. 23, 2024 Board of 
Supervisors meeting and delay a vote on this item to a future board meeting where it is an agenda item 
that is discu_ssed prior to a vote. If you can not delay a vote, than I respectively ask you to take out of the 
consent calendar and have a discussion where a lot more info is provided on what MobilelD is -- has it 
already been _implemented, what are the policies related to Mobi.lelD in Contra Costa County, is there 
any MOU with other departments (e.g. state, federal, local governments or business or other org groups), 
and what is the goals of mobile ID in Contra Costa County and are there any changes on the horizon as it 

relates to Mobile ID. I'm in particular concerned with the use of Mobile ID.in item C.151 -- I think each of 
you need to learn more about Mobile ID as it relates to this contract and overall policies in Contra Costa 
County. I'd be curious as to any demographic information that has been tracked on the use of Mobile ID 
to date in Contra Costa County including where it was used (e.g. traffic stops, pedestrians, etc) and what 
the race/ethnicity of those tracked thru Mobile ID by the various types of stops. Another thing that is 
curious about this contract is that you are approving a contract that is as of Jan 1 2023, over 18 mont.hs 
ago! -- what is that about? What is really happening that didn't have this contract approved last year? Or 
is it being hidden to be approved thru consent calendar in the middle of the summer when there are a 
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